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THE THIRTEENTH AMENDMENT
Those Who Voted " Aye" And "Nay" On The Resolution
t r ibute a portion of what they should in justice be held
The Thirteenth Amendment to t he Constitution is
often called the flrst of the three Reconstruction Amendt o pay." The Amendment was often branded as ..experime.nts. I t eont-ains hvo clauses. namely,
mental legislation."
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lew is not able to be in his seat todas•. and he expressed a
wish that J should say that jf he were present he· would
vote against the proposition. With 38 yeas the Viee·
President announced that "the joint resolution, having
received the concurrence of two·thirds of the Senate
present, was passed." At this juncture Mr. Saulsbury
nrose from his seat and said: "I rise s imply to say
that I now bid farewell to any hope of the reconstruction
of the American Union."
The resolution had rough sailing. On June 15, 1864
it was defeated in the House by a vote of 95 to 66. The
Cotrgresl!Umal Globe of June 15, 1864 gives the vote as
yeas 93, nays 65, not voting 23. There were some changes

in votes after these totals were made. According to the
Constitution a two-thirds vote was required by both
houses of Congress.

Those voting nay fo11ow: Jame.s C. Allen. William J.
Allen, Ancona, Ashley, Augustus C. Baldwin, Bliss,
Brooks, James S. Brown, Chanler, CoiTroth, Cox, Cravens,
Dawson, Denison. Eden, Ed£erton. Eldridge, English,
Finck, Ganson, Grider, Harding, Harrington, Herrick,
Holman, Hutchins, Philip Johnson, William J ohnson,
Kalbfleisch. Kernan, King. Law.l.az:ear, Le Blond, Long.
Mallory, Marcy, McAllister, McOowcU, McKinney, William H. :\1iller, James R. Morris, Morrison, Noble, John
O'Neill, Pendleton, Pruyn, Radford, Samuel J. Randall,
Robinson. Rogers, James S. Rollins, Ross, Scott. John
B. Steele. William C. Steele, Stiles, Strouse. Stuart,
Sweat, Wadsworth, Wnt-d, Chilton A. White, Joseph W.
White, and Fernando \Vood.
Those not voting were: \Villiam C. Brown, Clay, Henry
Winter Davis, Thomas T. Davis, Dumont. Grinnel1, Hall,
Benjamin G. Hanis. Charles M. Harris. Knapp, McBride,
Middleton, Nelson, Perry, Pomero}.., \Villiam H. Randall,
Edward H. Ro11ins, Stebbins. Voorhees, William B. Wash..
burn. Winfield, Benjamin \Vood, and Yeaman.
The chief argument against the Amendment during
this session of Congress (Thirty Eighth Congress-1st
Session) was that the first twelve amendments \vere
restrictive in character and that "we have no right to
amend the Constitution as to enlarge the powers of the
General Government." Again the Founding Fathers were
lauded as havinst established a Constitutional government
that was inviolate and one member of the opposition
stated, "Sir, when you compare the pigmies who under~
t.ake to trifle with the Constitution and the legislation
of this land upon this floor today with the srreat men
who framed and exponded that constitution in the earlier
and better days of the Republic, it is like comparing
Hyperion to a satyr."
On January 31, 1865 t.he resolution was reconsidered by
the House (Thirty Eighth ConJ:"ress-2nd Session) and
was passed by a vote of Ul) to 56 with 8 not votinsr. Even
though the composition of the House was virtually unchanged, the congressmen reacted to the pressures exerted by Lincoln, who believed the mandate of the people,
as evidenced by the election of 1864, indicated a desire for
the freedom of the slaves.

Those voting nay were: James C. Allen of Ill., William
J. A lien of Ill., A neon a of Po., Bliss of Ohio, Brooks of
N. Y. James S. Brown of Wis .. Chanler of N. Y•. Clay of
Ky., Ct;:x of Ohio, C-ravens of Ind .. Dawson of Pa., Denio;on
of Pa., Eden of Ill., Edgerton of Ind., Eldrid.l:'e of Wis ..
Finck of Ohio, Crider of Ky., Hall of Mo., Harding of
Ky., Harrington of Ind., Benjamin G. Harris of Md ..
Charles M. Harris of Ill., Holman of Ind., Philip Johnson
of Pa .. William Johnson of Ohio. Kalbfleisch of N. Y.,
Kernan of N. Y., Knapp of Ill., Law of lnd., Long of
Ohio, Ma11ory of Ky., William H. Miller oJf Pa., James
R. Morris of Ohio, Morrison of Jll .• Noble of Ohio. John
O'Neill of Pa.• Pendleton of Ohio, Perry of N. J .. Pruyn
of N.Y., Samuel J. Randall of Pa., Robinson of Jll., Ross
of Ill., Scott of Mo., William C. Steele of N.J., Stiles of
Pa., Strouse of Pa., Stuart of Ill., Sweat of Maine. Townsend of N.Y., Wadsworth of Ky., Ward of N. Y., Chilton
A. White of Ohio,.)oseph W. White of Ohio, Winfield of
N. Y., Benjamin wood of N. Y., and fo•ernando \Vood of
N.Y.
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Those not voting were Lazear of Pa., LeBlond of Ohio,
Marcy of N. H., McDowell of Ind., McKinney of Ohio.
Middleton of N.J., Rogers of N.J., and Voorhees of Ind.
Rogers of New Jersey was reported HI and Voorhees of
Indiana was unable to be in h1s seat because of sickness
in his family.
\Vith two-thirds voting in favor thereof, as required
by the Constitution, the resolution was passed. When
Mr. English of Connecticut and Mr. Ganson of New York
voted "ay" there was eonsiderab)e applause by members
on the Republican s ide of the House. \Vith the vote taken
the Speaker asked the members of the House to lAke their
seats and observe order. Then with a flair for the dramatic, the Speaker directed the Clerk to call his na.me as
a member of the House. The Clerk called the name of
Schuyler Colfax of Indiana, and Mr. Colfax voted "ay."
This incident was greeted with renewed applause.
Aceording to The Congrurioual Globe, January 31,
1865, page 53l, the Speaker announced that "The constitutional majority of two thirds having voted in the af~
firmative, the joint resolution is passed." The announcement was received by the House and by the spectators
with an outburst of enthusiasm. According to a rep.ort~r,
"The members on the Republican side of the House
instantly sprung to their feet, and, re::rard 1ess of parliamentary rules, applauded with cheers and clapping of
hands. The example was followed by the male spectators
in the galleries, which were crowded to excess, who
waved their hats and cheered loud and long, while the
Jadics, hundreds of whom were present, rose in their
seats and waved their handkerchiefs, participating in and
adding to the general excitement and intense interest
of the scene. This lasted several minutes." The House
thereupon adjourned at twenty minutes past four o'clock
p.m.
The resolution to abolish slavery was approved by
President Lincoln on February 1, 1865, "although the
(Continued on page 4)

This damaged copy of the uKey" from the Library
of Congress to Powell & Co.'s photographs of LincoJn, Hamlin, Colfax and the Senators afld Representatives who voted "aye" in favor of the Thirteenth
Amendment to the Constitution is the only copy known
to be extant. It is hoped that other copies will be discovered as a resuJt of the publication of this issue of
Lincoln Lore. This .. Key" was b""ought to the Editor's
attention by Miss Mildred F. Crocker, who was formerly a member of the staff of the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission. Miss Crocker has done considerable
research on this subject and has been unable to find
an undamaged copy of the "Key."
The names in the damaged portion of the "Key"
are as follows:
I. Abraham lincoln, Pr~ .
l , H.lnn,b.al H•mhn, v,cc
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Schuykr Colfu. Ind.
AVttUIUij f rank, N Y.
Jo.iah 8. Cr•nncll. l o"·a
John H . H ubbard. Coon .
Henry W inter 0.1w1a, Md.
J .1mu H. Athlcy, Ohlo
Lconnd Mrcu. Penn,
Charlet O'Neill. Penn.
Dan1d W. Gooch. Mau.
~miN'I H oo~ r. MlM!.
John A . Ku.on, l ov.· .a

1-4. Robut

H . f!

C. Schenck , O hio

8. Wa6hburnc. Ill.

16 . H'y, C . W orth lnJ:t On. Nc,•.
17. Frec.m.lln CJ~ rh, N , Y.
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C~ru

S.

8~1t.,.,-c.ll.

19. J -amu S. Rollint .
20, W1lham Windom,

Mau.

M o.

M1nn.

21. Edwin H . WebA-tt-r. Mc.f.
22. w,u,;am D . Kelley, Penn.

ll. Ceorstc W . juh.1n. Ind.
H . Hn-am Pri«. IOoA"l
H. J~mcs £. E;nglah, Conn.
24. jam(• C . B l••n~. Me.
27.

N ~ t b . l.

8.

Smitbcu,

Del.

23. J~mu W . P.m er.on, N , H.
29. Henry T. Blow. Mo.
j 0. Jxob B. Bhir, W . V -a.
,U . POII\11 8~t l (t. V t ,

H.
JJ .
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H.
J6.
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J ~mu F. W1lson. Jo.,.,...
TbWQeuj ~e~enj , Penn.
Ch~rlu Uttton.
M1c.h,
J amn T. H ale. Penn.
C•le4 W. Horehlcin, N. Y.
f!dw.tul H . Roll•nj, N. H .

l8. Rllllph a~,lcy. Penn.
)9 , John W . lon~tru r, M ich.

-40. J uat•n S. Momll. Vr.
,.1. Ebt-nt":U"r Duro.Onl. Ind.
-42. Au.:. C. B.lld....•in, M ich.
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LINCOLN

T HIRTEENTH AMENDMENT
(Continued from page 2)
Supreme Court had decided in 1798, that the President
bas nothing to do with the proposing of amendments to
the Constitution, or their adoption." As President, it
had been Lincoln's custom to approve resolutions and

Acts of Congress. but such procedure wes unnecessary in

amending the Constitution. In fact on February 7, 1865,
the Senate fearing lest a precedent be set, passed a resolu~
tion asserting that presidential approval was unnecessary.
Before this action was taken, however, Lincoln had
inscribed the document 1'Approvcd February 1, 1865."
In an article appearinJt in Lincoln Lore, Number 1427,
January 1957, the foJlowing statement appears: .. Senator
Lyman T'rumbull, in an address printed in The C<>n·
grcs•wnal. Globe, February 7, 1865, pp, 629-630, cited a
Supreme Court cas<> dating back to 1798 which declared
that the president had no authority to approve or dis·
approve of a proposition submitted for adoption as an
amendment to the Constitution." Trumbull did not want
inadvertent approval in .this instance. to be considered a
precedent b~ause a future President could defeat an
amendment by pocket vote.
The original document is a printed form with the
appropriate words filled in by a Clerk. Its phraseology
is essentially that of the Ordinance of 1787, repeated
in the :Missouri Compromise and the \Vilmot Proviso.
The document also burs the signatures of Schuyler
Colfax, Speaker of the House of Representatives, and
Hannibal Hamlin, Vice President of lhe United States
and president of the Senate. There are also several en·
grossed copies extant bearing the signatures of the
President, Vice President, and Speaker of the House.
along with signatures of members o f the Senate and
House of Representatives.
Accordin1t to the I..incoln l~ort article, ..Apparently
many people thought that Lincoln's signature was neces·
sary to validate the Thirteenth Amendment resolution,
and after he had affixed his signature to the document he
was honored with a serenade. To this group o! admirers
he made a brief address. Lincoln stated that, 'Th!! occasion
was one of congratulation to the country and to the whole
world. But there is a task yet before us-to go forward
and consumate by the votes of the States that which
Congress so nobly began yesterday.' Lincoln expressed
the belief that •all would bear him witness that he had
never shrunk ft'()m doing all that he could to eradicate
slavery by issuing an emancipation proclamation.'"
In his response to the screnaders Lincoln admitted that
his Emancipation Proclamation Hfalls far short of what
the Amendment will be when fully consummated." Then
too, he said, •'a question might be raised whether the
proclamation wa.s lega11y valid." He knew that it would
be declared that it did not meet the evil. But Lincoln
<'Onlinued. "this amendment is a king's cure for all
the evils. It winds the whole thing up."
The Thirty-Eighth Congress on February I, 1866
submitted the Amendment to the several States. Lincoln
was in a genial mood on this date and "he could not but
congratulate all present, himself, the country and the
whole world upon this grrult moral ..•ictory."
President Lincoln was pleased when 111inois took the
lead in ratifying the Amendment. Governor Richard J.
Oglesby of Illinois tele~traphed Lincoln on February l
thJlt the Legislature had approved the Amendment and
Lincoln informed his serena.ders ••that Jllinois has already
to-day done the work."
Rhode Island and Michi~n rat.itled the Amendment on
February 2, followed by Maryland, New York and West
Virginia on February 3. By the end of February, l\'l aine,
Kansas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio,
Missouri, Indiana. Nevada. Louisiana, and Minnesota
had udone the work.u Early in April. Wisconsin. Vermont
and Tennessee ratified, thus making a total of twent~·
States ratifying the Amendment before Lincoln's a,s ...
sassination. The les,rislatures Qi Kentucky and Delaware
refused to ratify the Amendment, necessitating a favorable action o f at least four former Confederate SlAtes
if a three-fourths majority was to be achieved. In late
April came the ratifieatio.n of Arkansas, followed by
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Connecticut's ratification in May, New Harnp$hire in
July, South Carolina in November, and Alabama, North
Carolina, Ge<argia and Oregon by December 11th.
On December 18, 1865 in a proclamation issued by the
Secretary of State the Thirteenth Amendment was pro..
claimed in full effect as the legislatures of twenty-seven
States constituting thrce·fourths of the thirty-six had
ratified, only to be !ollowed by ratification by California
and Florida in the same year. New Jersey and Iowa in
1866, with Texas attempting ratification on February 18,
1870.
Some of these State legislative efforts were declared
invalid and thirty-one States out of thirty ..six arc credited
with a bona fide ratifieation. The remaining five States
which did not take the necessary legal steps were Delaware and Kentucky who rejected it; Texas, it is claimed
did not legally act on it, and Alabama and Mississippi
ratified the amendment conditionally. Some reference
works, however, declare that t.he 13t.h Amendment was
ratilled by 33 of the 36 States.
Slavery as an institution had been in the process of
rapid disintegration throughout the early 1860's. 'Vhile
about 200,000 slaves had gained their freedom under the
Emancipation Proc:Jamation, up to February, 1865, nearly 1,000,000 were still in bondage when the Thirteenth
Amendment was introduced.
Certainly no man had a better right to sign his name
to the Thirteenth Amendment than Abraham Lincoln.
even though his presidential approval was not a legal
requirement. His signature on this particular document
again dramatically presented his "oft..expressed personal
wish that all men everywhere could be free."

QUERY
After much opposition Alaska was sold to t.he United
StateR by Russia on March 30, 1867 for $7,200,000 in
gold, through the efforts of William A. Seward, Secretary of State under President Andrew Johnson. The
United States took possession at Sitka on October 18,
1867 and the Thirteenth Amendment applied to that
territory where slavery had been permitted.
To honor the men responsible for the cessaHon of
slavery in Alaska totem poles were erected of both
Lincoln and Seward. These standing figures atop totem
poles former ly stood on Tongass Island near Alaska's
southern border. The artist was an unnamed Tsimshian
professional carver.
According to a generally accepted story, Chief Ebbits
headed a little band that was being harried by a stronger
group because they had been givin$t sanctuary to es·
caped s1aves. The Chief appeared at F'ort Tongass where
the Revenue cutter Lincoln was stationed and had requested permission to settle his people under the guns
of the tort. This request was granted and apparently
the captain of the Uucoln told Chief Ebbits about the
Emancipation Proclamation and the Thirteenth Amendment that applied ta Alaska since the purchaS<! in 1867.
It is further believed that Chief Ebbits was given a
photograph of Lincoln and from it had the tatem pole
carved and erected.
The query: \Vhat photograph Ol' picture of Lincoln
(with arms akimbo) did the captain of the cutter Uncoln
give to Chief Ebbits? This information is desired by
E. L. Keit'ahn, Curator of the Alaska Library and Museum at Juneau, Alaska.
TtiE NAMES OF LINCOLN. WARREN AND
McMURTRY ALL IN ONE SENTENCE
A random -r ending of "Lincoln Day By Day A Chronology" 1809-1848 led to the discovery of this sentence
(January 21, 1837): ••state road bill in Lincoln's hand is
introduced by McMurtry of \Varren . . ."
Lincoln wrote the bill to establish a state road from
Peoria to Hendersonville, but it was introduced in the
lllinois lesrislature, January 21, 1887, by William McMurtry, a repl'esentative from \Varren, Knox and Henry
Counties.
1-..Gr t.ht" Information of new J!Ub~~oCrib(o"-. Dr. l,.cmi11 A. War~n
tAr~ rrom AP•·il 10. J929 LO June. 1956.
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